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PO fMENt'

The STIP Key

Private sector participationthe key to

STIP means involving focal business in

helping get he trained workers theyneed to

operate thekbusinesSes. It meant using the

employer's insights into the training needs,of

industry tOhelp till II iegap between the

demand for Skilled workers' and-the supply.

Inorderfor STIP to be effective .local

employers must participate in identilOng

high skill demand occupations. The

suggested mechanism for getting employers

involved, in the content of the training is

through an oveltight coMmittee, but there are

a variety'of wdys employels can panilipate,

-WhateVer, itreahanisMiS Used, the ActiVe is

to maintain employer involvement throughout;

iond to extend this involyement into other

areas of CETA programming:asmell, With

Iota! employers helping design and op

the program from the start, it is antici

that STIP trainees wilihave the best chance to

.move into permanent private sector jobs as

employers commit themselves IP, retaihing

trainees'at the end of the program.

Employers involved in STIPprograrhs under

way around the country like STIP! Almost

Without exception, they'have welcomed the

opportunity STIP provided to set up training

programs that produce workers who fit the

skill demands of the Job because they are

apprOpriately trained in demand occupations

and trained for jobs that actually exist

04:eltIt
Stimulation.$

Employer enthusiasm iiarernained high, and

this kind of response to STIP is leaving its

mark The ttainingtddatbeing applied in slip

and the eMPloyer. involvement are being,

, incorporated into other CETA activities, which

the Department of Labor's Employment and

Training Administration (ETA) sees as one gf

the ong-range goals of STIP,

Erg tRa

Looking ahead

The Department of Labor looks upon the STIP

experience as an aid, both,to CETA prime ,

sponsors and to private sector employers in

preparing for the Private Sector Initiative

Program (PSIP). PIP will be funded at

approximately a $400 million level in fiscal.

y ar 1 979 through a newlitleVitof CETA.

While operating On a bro: scale than STIP, :-

PSIP's aim will also be to :Mist business and

Ustryinthe Nation's effort to reduce

mployment

Unique programs

I he widespread support for ST(1) and its

diversity of design are evident in the.following

reports from five ST)P pragraMs. In each "

report, certain innovative features are

highlighted over other aspects of the program

because, in addition to illustrating the

progriamtresponsiveness to local needs; they

demonstrate particularly well the range of

possible programming under STIP.



'1.rity010.E..,itiployers in ea10 STIP Sprpa.dirig, th.e Gpod.*rd
1. Need f r skilled workers is a,major factor in the

KSMC' STIP progrt as are the demand for .

worker to becomelkifiedand the long=felt need

of KSki Staff to finally provide truly compre-.

hum services,

Stir all; drtetterilyletty-EMOTIP
adminietrator. solicited the direct:involvement of

. buside4 and,industry and union representatives

fil-fouthe..establishment of an Ottersi ht

.
Comrn tee. Most members,of the con ittee had

already -served on or had been involved in the

consortium s Employmentand Training dvisory, .,

CornMitteesiwhich comprise the area manpower

'` planning colincil, CommUnicatiorramong the,

various sectors, then, was enhanced STIP

.prosPect Direct emplbyer involvement in

Selecting demand occupations'alsb came frorp

another source-the standing TechnicaTrade

Adyiscry Committees of CETA training i

' "cnPlractors.Jhese coprhittees routinely advise

ETA staff on training occupatios and curricula;

end,did so for STIP.

The STIP program in Seattle: Washington, has built

on an already close business, union,end govern=

Trent .all oe to create a highly sophisticated net-

work of trai g and placement in the private

;sector.

Private employer involvement in CETA activities

has been strong in Seattle for some time: With the

advent of STIP, this involvement has increased and'

is influencing other CETA programs as well

Several STIP programs are.emproyer-directed

refinements of existing protects. These

refinements have pointed the way to altering other

no-STIP training. The best indication of employer

involvement is the sure expectation of everyone

involved that over 80 percent of STIP graduates

will be hired into high-Skill, permanent jobs.

King-Snohomish Manpower Consortium is the

CETA prime sponsor of the $27 million STIP

Program for the two-county area, The ISSMC STIP

training and placement goals are as heft as the

funding level. Four hundred seventy is the

enrollment target, in mariety of training courses:

welding, industrial illustration, basic

manufactwing; precision manufacturing, office

equipment operation -upgrade, drafting electro=

meehanical drafting, pre-apprentice machinist

office machine repair, and advanced skill level

welding.

Permanent:jobs

Because the employers were so closely,i1olved

1 in the program's deVelooment, all courses will

likely lead to permanent jobs with private

employers se as Boeing Compan in

aerospace; Eldec'Corpotation, Hone ll Marine

Division, John Fluke Manufacturing Company.,

Tally Corporation, and Sundstrand Comptapyrin

4 electronics; and Todd Shipyards and Lockheed

Shipbuilding, in Shipbuilding, A survey of over 70

office equipment manufacturers and suppliers in

the area confirmed the need for skilled workers in

that field,

Tresferring STIP it tovatians

..:..'he various business and union representkges on /

,,.he'Oversigh Connittee put long hours (about

:1 200 for busine S,60 for union) into setting up a

i,
program prop sal: Members decided early on 1p

use oisting CETA training resources and intake .

oprocedures for STIP. KSMC is subcntracting with

the Manpower Services component c the

Washington State Employment Security Depart-

rent to recruit STIP trainees.,The 75 members of

the Manpower Services unit have provided ONO.

eligibility determination, feasibility assessment,

and program referrals for other CETA programs for

*era( years Two Subooetfactors for title I classt

roomtrainingactivitieswere tapped to provide

k STIP training -_the Seattle OppOrtypities 7

rnSustrialization Center and the Individual Referral

Clearinghouse of Operation Improvement,

Founclati4n, Ttese two subcontractors haire

provided dutstindino service for KSMC for Severat

years. By using these resources, KSMC staff will



..i

be able to use every STIRdollar to best effectas4

well as incorporate STIP training innovations into

ongoing title tactivitie.. 1,

. ' 0 1

Thp specific occupational raining provided ode(

S-T.1.0.1.54bitriot,KSIvEas ablished_and .

successful training modes advahc0

specializedtraining modul s designed by private

Sector representatives. ./ z

For exumpleAtwo week 'Orientation to Priva

Industry' course, adapted from an existing

ivetinglMechanic Boeing=funded SO(C.progrkm,

fiill precede all the STIP training programs: Thk

reaSonlhe course had significdritly increased ,

retention end o!litcioation of trainees,

needed backgrund to enable them to cerripete in

industry-oriented training, programs and in th,

labor market, Topics in this course include

organization of the world of work-4 making

vocational decisions,,occupatio- I information

related to specific trainAg, intr uctionto the

1( training institution, workitraini ttitudes and

behaviors, tirrie man- -t, nd child care and

transportation with respect to work,

Other examples are the two STIP w ding .

, ..

,prOgratriatT basic program is a ombinalion of

yrthe SOIC ir month classroom-or grain xid an

additionalAb Oionths of trainingwit a Bop' g

instructerliO prepare STIP. participants for grier

level empliAirnent. Boeing Company is the

business most closely allied With tfiis program,

Todd Shipyards'and Lockheed Shipbyildng are

involved principally in the other,:whtlfy new,

advaneed welding program designed for.STIP:

This program also reflects a high degreeof

toye-r6tion with the union representativa. 14,

involved in STIP: A total of 75 tra,inees wilLIA

enrolled in this Bourse -52 STIPparticionts for.

i, classrobm and advanced skill training and 23' '

k CETA title I welding co_ plq.lors for Qd.vente

training alone which :. nfIlims lo IljPacp.V,

Coast Master Agreemen betweeo'thi ship-.

'building and repair firms and the various unions,

The first six months of the 15-month course are in

th# Classroom where trainees learn, general and

8

industry specific safety rules, basic electricity,

(weldingrproblems,iand the theory and application,

of oxy-acotylene Wm.

,Roving inetrvet0,1-nOw

.

view to.altering the timing, KSNru,s f were able

to increase the hiir§ in the classroom from six

leven'adapo race the,time to 16 mon ,

thereby fitting the course into a funding g ideline

governing maximum length of the STIP gral4

1/2 The _econd phas f the Todd end Lockheed

,course is a six- to'nine--month o0=the-jcib program.

Al this stage, STIR participants will be hired as

trainees at Todd aridlookheed 'al iourneyrnen'i

wages, after passing the firms' standard entry =.

level examination, Insie50 of then strAying in the

laborqanagemant,after-hours evening raining

ciogram, STIP trainees will work under the

i tutelage of nine Todd and Lobkheed suprvisork

acting as "roving instructors" on actual job sites,

for a mintum of 10 hours 91 instruction per

trainee a Wt ekEverY two monthsSTIP-trainee.

workers wilttake theo,staridld exarrito retain

employtent and move to higher wage levelkAhe

iitupshot is that STIP, workers can i rease their

wages quickly, from S744 an h ur to 510.00

hour in nine months:

i )
The STIP coursel'on office machiiie repair is

innovative in se4.eral rispeciNs OMC staff i

followed two routes Id identify and confirm

demand for skill -dwdrkers in this areahey sent a

1 survey to:area.8. lo rs over the signature of the

King County'Executiv with the rtsults indicating

Atrong demand; an _y reviewed the completion

and placement rate MO° area training

institutions that offer such courses, which they ,

found to be high, These institutions, Renton

Vocation= Technical Institute a$ North Seattle

COmmuniiy 4liege, are thq, training sites, The

course is nokally 24 months. By securing , .

employ' contributions to the curriculurnwith a

,
Using :B OG's tor STIP -

,.

The KSM1 Consortiunf has in brporated int0,the i*
STIP program e elatively N proceduret+

regarding fundi g, The roc ure covers lee: ,

application and wceipt of Ba ictEdkation

Oppogunity Gr qt (BEOG) funds to redhce tuition

costs. Use of these funds will tut STIP traininb

cos y at leas 25 percent. The recovered funds

.Wil-I eturaed back into the program to train more

people,

The alignment Abe STIP program iith minpoirer

demand was close when KSMC STIP started, The

involvement of business in STIP will keep the ender

and means close; any shifts in the relationship can

be accommodated should these occur, Every

major busineis,iindustry, and union isteprennted

on the STIP Oversight Cdtmittee, which meets

either every month or every quarter. In addition,

many OvtarsighLCornMitkemembers are alSo

members of the second "tier" of the STIP

minitorinapparafusithe training institutions'

technical advisory committees, which periodically'

reviewberogress of thecdur 6 and the

suitability of the curricula.

For further information, canted,

Bob Bill'

11. King-Snohomish Cofortium

Rm,.1811

Smith ;pert

Seattle, WA.18904

1(206025.4787 of 4822
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DetroittaKes, Minnesota .

L

Meeting Local Em Employer Needs Is the Key to,Rural ihhesOta sir

The Rural Minnesota Concentrated'Employment

Program is the CETA prime spensorfor a 19-

county area in northwest aqwest central

Minnesota, which eonstilutes'one.quarter of the

state's land-20,00Q square miles sparsely

, populated by less thane° percent of the slatis

pepUlation, CEP provides effective client needs

assessment and job placement services for the

rural area through a network of five employment

and training centers and six subcered

The STIP program there and the circumstances

-EP staff confronted in developing STIP, which

limed from geography, demography, and

diversity of industry, illuminate, perhaps better

than in any other setting, the responsiveneSs of the

STIP conceplt tka variety of needs.

Rural Minnesota CEP's STIP program is funded at

$767,000. Participants Will be (rained in three:STIP

cbursesVeluding a skilled carpentry program, a

diesel mechanic program, and a floor mechanic

program, All the trainees in the carpentry program

being upgraded from laborers to skilled

carpenters.

The selection these three pccupations for

inclusion in ST P was,based on a thorough asses

'414"1/1111

rnent cnerrpd, Flt, CEP staff called a lack

force Netingpf the;CEP job deyelOpers *explain'

the STIRlarogram, After sorting but the pocedures

for identifying ecupations recommendedinthe

STIP guidelineOhe CEP jobclevelopers,webt

back to their centers to find out the demand for

different occupations. They reviewed !!Ilob orders

in their files, looked throtighAwspaper ads for the

last year, and made direct ceritacts with .4

employers to determine their needs for trained

manpower.
r.

As a result, 18 different occu ions were'

identified for the basic Kip program andprie

occupation for inclusion as an upgrade pregr.,4m,-'

These occitiations were then run through the

rating system. Computer records were retheved on

wage rates to shoW the mean and medial for the

occupationS and the data were put into the rating

sy6tem. The result was a drop in the number of

occupations from 18 to 8,

The task force staff members in the centers were

then asked to directlYinvestigale these 9.

occupations with the individual employers inhein,

respective center:areas to uncOver, real local'

'demand, aswell as the potential for written

commitments from employers to hire the traihees.

The employers were advised thatSTiVgrants were

to be awarded,competitively and that their involve,

merit vas recarired for CEP to be considered for

the met, ToMaintain credibility, employers were ,

infotrne.d,thatthe staff coulcim guarantee that:the'

Lpregram would be funded. ,

!IP

Keeping faith with employers

Keeping the faith with'employers is important to

the staff in all CEQ activities, and particularly in

SIP, If employer invelvemeel initialed by STIP is

tote extended throughout the CETA system then

4- employers Must have cpnfidence in Mal system,

A third task force meeting Was held and the

intormation'on employer demand for the

occupations and their ability to make commit-

ments was reviewed. This informalian cut the

PcOupplions down to the diesel mecNhic and

floor mechanic eccupations and the,skilled

carpenter upgrade program

Amalor determinant in thiS proceRwaa the

geography and demography of the CF 19=county

service area,'

fn part of this large area, ageculturels a major -

industry, as is the trueking of agricultural products

to the port city of Dutufh. Heavy agricultureequip

meal manylacluie is still anotherindeshy of Me

area.1/41vol surprisingly, diesel system mechanics

are sorely needed asterffand has far outstripped

,sepply: The area's Vocational Teehnicaltslitutes

that offer,such training have not been ableto train-

enough mechanics for al the jobs available. They



have alsoteen unable to accommodate all the'

CETA- eligible applicants CEP staff knew from.

assessment profilesWould.like tolearn the trade.

In'anotherpart of the CEP region the southe1st

corner, comprised of 8 counties,constructIon has

been busy, irecontrast with statevhe trends. Jobs

in the region have been plentifil but aPthe lower

skill levels. Thviumtler of skilled carpenters has

not kept pace with demand and employers

reported being upable to taheon gogd building

jobs precisely becauselotpnougrk-skilled and

lead workers were available.

In the -hortwest corner of the-CEP region, the

largest town of the 19county areaMoorhead

has been experiencing significant growth in

population, prknarily from migration of people

froMiftand around the more rural regions of the

CEP area to the city and its siiter city of Fargo,

across'the border in North Dakota, Construction

hps followed and the need for goo( mechanics has

gone beyond the supply- training programs

exist for floor mechanics in the area, though

interest lasuch a construction trade among CETA

applicantsisThigh.

Closing the gaps in the system

Adverted skill training is available in many

occupations in,the 19;county area, and the Area

Vbeational TeOhnical Institutes are trying to meet

these needs. Veal STIP enables CEP staff to do,

according to STIP designers, "is close gaps in the

occupational skill training system that are caused

by geography g0 the case of diesel mechanic

training or structural Underemployment lin the

Case of advancing rough carpenters to skilled

carpenters), Our.hope is that what is learned from

:STIP will be used by vocational schools in further

meeting heal employer needs."

After the occupations had been selected, CEP

staff contacted the various vocational technical

institutes regarding the provision of training. In

retrospect, CEP staff believe this timing was poor,

that they should have contacted the votech

people at the beginning, before they started

putting the program together;Some friction was

created by not bringing the,Vo-tech staffs in at the

start, but useful lesson in planning was learned

1 ri

Also created al thiske was the OVersight,

mmittee, comprised of representatives of a

local leisure products firm, a power company; a

bank,, a home manufacturing firm, a Vp-tech

institute, the Operating EngineerVnion, and a

carpenters' local. Members of the committee were

asked to *let tfle CEP slatf by reviewing the STIP

gfant applic'ation and recommending any changes

in the training curricula, approach, and pon.

Since the members are all volunteerin/their time

to the effort,lhetommittee was scheduledto meet

each quarter to monitor the program"

Upgrading workers

Thetaining packages for each of the three

eccupatiorri.vary in design and irr-bbw they were

developed, in developing the carpentry upgrade

progrm, the local CEP staff, contactedthe local

business agent of the carpenters' union and ttie

led employers, Who reviewed the training.

curriculum the staff had developed with the *-

tech school representatives also a local employer.

Three meetings Were held with elftloyers; they

wenhrough the curriculum (whiqt asithe

second -year carpentry etirriculurn e..ered at

Alexandria Vo-tech), They went over the require- e

ments of the STIP program in relation to degrade

programs at enrolling one participant and hiring a

new employee, and signed a statement that they

would abide by this rule The employers distusSed

the eligibility of the participants, the sequence of

training, and the alternatives for schedulinge.

The carpentry upgrade program is a new idea for

CEP. The participants are already employed. Thus,

wage rates vary whin the upgrade class, CEP

staff decided that this variation would pose no

problem and that the employers would continuel0

pay the employees while they are training:

Employers are picking up the cost of fringe

benefits for trainees participating in STIP: This

arrangemetemphasizes that the'employees stril

work for the employers and have to live up to Ihk.

company rules, even while they are in training,

CEP Staff note the'extra benefit of an upgrade

program. The STIP participants advancing to

skilled positions will create an immediate need f

20 new laborers or rough carpenters, thereby

effectively doubling the impact of STIR Several of

the upgraded carpenters will in turn becorne work

supervisors, increasing again the need for additional

laborers.

Supervisory training

The,program consists of 13 weeks of classroom

training followed by 39 weekt of OJT, and another

13 weeks of classroom work. As such, it is a highly

compact version of the second year of thewell-

regarded carpentry course at Alexandria,Vcetech,

The first classrooni phase will cover skilled

carpentry fundementalsivith emphasis ah

efficiency,an area employers felt the vocational

schools are weak in. Included in this phase is shop

work so trainees can practice their skills. The OJT

phase will,include four evening classroom

sessions, each four hours long, in which

participants can review their work, thrash out any

job problems, and begin supervisory.training. The

final 13 weeks will emphasize supervisory skills

and independence.

The diesel mechanic course is a combination of an

existing curriculum offered at,the Detroit Oakes

Area Vocational Technical Institute, the suPerior

skill of atemidji area diesel repair shop owner('

and the ideas of other participating employers

about how to liter the available training to turn out

truly qualified Mechanics: Too often, employers'

noted, Vo-tech mechanics had trouble adjusting to

the real' work setting, for several reasons. One is

that the mechanical problems students encounter

inlassroomnd shop are not the same as in the

work pike The engines they work on are

sometimes obsolete: often, they practice on dis-

assembled parts rather than on whole systems;

their diagnostic skills are weak and they need



extra guidance once they are on the job before

they can function independently,'

When the Bemidji Vo --tech facility declined to

. participate in STIP, CEP staff secured the

participation of one of the area's best mechanics,

Bernard Vogel, who also owns his own diesel

repair service. Vogel's response was enthusiastic;

he not only agreed to teach the 12-month class-

(porn phase, he also agieed to teach the:course at

his shop. Vogel has erected a building at his own

cost to house the program, Vogel's interest mirrors

other participating employers' interest in STIP;

they drop in on the class periodically to observe

and talk with students. The ultimate indicator of

their interest is a commitment to hire 20 STIP

graduates. '

The training alloWance for diesel trainees is

experimental to CEP. It increases during the

classroom phase frern $2:65 an hour to $2.80

'after 9 weeks to S3,00 after 26 weeks. Program

designers believed this increase was necessary

because participants are heads of households and

so needed an incentive to slay in the program. The

theory has worked; the diesel mechanic program

is over =enrolled and the dropout rate is a satisfying

zero.

4

The floor laying program begins with 5 weeks of

classroom training, followed by 35 weeks'of OJT

that include 4 hours a week of classroom work it

concludes with 2 weeks of advanced classroom

work: It is an adaptation of an apprenticeship

program. Classroom training is at Moorhead AYTI,

but an emplolier is teaching the course: No such

training was available in the area before STIP

Mother Nature step s in
N

Geography and the .Weather have played an

unexpected art in the floor mechanic program. ,

from the F rgo-Moorhead area.

Most of th TIP participants wer&supposed to be

occurred and most are from the entire CEP

Last winter's severe weather made travel Mc
For example, the floor mechanic instructor is from

Detroit Lakes; on several occasions, he could not

get to Moorhead because the road was closed In

addition, the seasonal nature of the work has

caused CEP staff to hold off on gearing up for the

I

originally planned second class of the course. The

worry is that another 4
!,

of floor mechanics

might not be absorbef o the job market.

Monitoring the eregretSof STIP programs is

achieved in several ways. The STIPOversight

Committelrvises the STIP staqn various
..,

aspects0 e program and will review all the

propels at prescribed points during the life of the

grant: TheCEP staff members keep tabs on the

daily progress of programs. Participating

employers are heavily involved in the day-to-day

assessment through ad hoc advisory committees

for the carpentry upgrade program and for the

diesel mechanic program. Members of both

committees evaluate the instruction and the

suitability of curricula with respect to employers'

and trainees' needs.

Support services are as extensive for STIP as they

are for all other CEP activities: CEP staff will contact

each STIP participant weekly; a staff counselor or

social worker is available to,help with any problem

that might interfere with a trainee's completing the

program. If a problem requires more attention,

referrals are made. Other servicesmedical,

denial, day care, relocation and housing, legal=

are routinely available to CEP clients, as needed:

Similarly, the same intake, screening, and assess=

lent procedures used in other CEP activities are

used for, recruiting trainees into the STIP program.

This process was supplemented through a review

of applicants by a committee made up of CEP staff

members, program instructors, and employers:

For further information, contact:

Larry Buboltz

Rural Minnesota CEP

819 Lincoln Ave.

Detroit Lakes, MN 56501

(218) 847.9205

New JerseyState STIP

Training for the i st Century

The New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry

has realized for some time that a gap existed

throughout the state between providing higher

skill level training to displaced and unemployed .

workers and filling the current manpower needs of

local industries. Vocational technical schools'

!raining programs and pfevious OJT efforts were

not effectively preparing people to fill existing

positions, More classroom theory, coupled with

relevant learning experiences, was required to

help trainees acquire the broader range of skills,

employers were seeking,

Nuclear-related equipment

Salem County, New Jersey, has both a high rate of

unemployment and a need for skilled workers, One

area in particular need of highly skilled workers is

the nuclear power industry 1°04 production,

servicing, and testing of nuclearelated equip-

ment: The county already has one operational

'nuclear reactor and three new reactors under

constructionNany lodal chemical plants and off'

shore drilling operations also exist, which require

related equipment production:

The Slate of New Jersey, which received a STIP

grant of nearly $200,000, is using STIP in Salem

County to bridge this gap through one empibyer,

*AMER Industrial Technologies, Inc., a minority-

owned company in Salem County, AMER

fabricates-components and equipment for nuclear

reactors, fossil power plants, refineries; and other

eherhical and construction industries located in -

the county.

Before the advent of STIP, A. E. Amer, president,

explains, "I needed to expand The company but I

couldn't find qualified people who had the skills I

was looking for I celled employment agencies and

advertised in all the local newspapers, I had

practically no success. Then, I expanded my
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adveVing to technical journals and papers in

New Ybrk, Chicago, and eveRalifornia, I still

couldn't find the people [needed. I was forced to

subcontract a lot of my work out-of-state, which

was costly and caused delayl in our production

schedules. Then STIP came elute, As tar as I'm

concerned, its a great program. Not only do the

trainees have a unique opportunity to gain highly

technical skills and acquire jobs in a new and

expanding industry, but STIP has helped mt to

solve my problems as well."

AMER is training 17 people in five high-

skill'occupationsnuclear and mechanical

welders, non-destructive testing examiners,

tensile and iMpact,testingexaminers, quality

control inspectors, and assistant fabricating

engineers, With the support provided by STIP

funds, AMER develops the curriculum,

provides its awn instructors, and uses its facilities

and highly specialized equipment to teach.,

trainees their new skills. AMER has provided

written' assurance it will give a n0-first commit-

ment for unsubsidized placements to all trainees

who complete the training successfully. Trainees

are attracted to the jobs at AMER because they

start at S8 and $9 an hour; in two to three years, an

employee can be making 812 to 814 an hour or

more.. Also, these jobs have an extremely high

potential for spinoffs into other companies and

occupations. l

The duration of STIP training varies with the

occupation, but an average of 10 to 1 Months is

needed to prepare enroljees for entry-level

positions. Mr. Amer states, "Trainees don't need a

college degree to learn these skills, especially if

were pruvidng them with the theory and skill

training experiences they need, If they work hard

and complete our training, they'll he,Ve the skills

they need to do these jobs,"

.A 50:50 mix

Trainees receive training in fabrication processes

needed to design, produce, and testnuclear

reactor comoonents that must meet the rigid

requirements of current standards and codes of

the EhvirOnmental Protection Agency, Nuclear

Regulatory Commission:and other regulatory

bodies, Trainees receive a 50-50 mix of classroom

training and OJT, During the OJT component,

trainees are integrated into the present work force

where they work side-by-side with current

employees and receive individualized and work.-

related training experiences, The training is highly

technical but the degree of personal attention

given the trainees greatly ennancd their

individual learning.:

A sample curriculum for non-destructive testing

examiner lasts 56 weeks and includes Such topics

as introduction to non-destructive examination;

X-ray examination; ultrasonic, magnetic particle,

and liquid penetrant testing techniques:

familiarization with American Society of Mechanical

Engineers codes; and meeting 'customer

specifications and compliance standards. All

trainees MI also receive training for their

certification aqualified and competent metal

fabricating inspectors.

The views of the STIP trainees at AMER are similar

to those of their peers in other STIP programs

A

around the c untry. As one enrollee notes, "'I'm

working right next to the guys who have lobs like

the one I'm training for The training I'm getting is

really worthwhile, I can't think of a better way to

become a skilled employee, of this cornpanr.

Another says:r1 had some welding training in

another pregram, but it was only in the basics,-The

STIP training at AMER is giving me a chance to..

gain some real skills andexperience, I've learned

more in the first two weeks than l learned in

months of the training I received bet re"

Everyone involved in Salem County STIP is

pleased with it As Mr, Amer states, "STIP is giving

people jobs that are worth something, but it's:also

helping me to expand my own company with the

kind of skilled employees I've had trouble finding.

Now we'll'be able to increase production; broaden

Fur clientele, and realize higherprofits. Everyone

benefits.' , ,

For further information, contact:

Robert Bodine

Department of Labor and Industry

John Fitch Plaza

Trento, 4108621

(609) 292= 6540
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Chester County, Pe, nsylvania

STIP HelpS Employers Train for Expartsion

The work ol the staff df the Chester County 4

(Pennulvanta) Manpower Program in sealing up

STIP there points'up the economic stimulus

\intended by Congress and the President in

creating STIR An economimpSwind i5just

gaining Speed.in the county, but huSiness

expnsioncannot ocur without a skilled labor

force to,help push it forward, The staff of COMP

the CETA prime sppnsor;=have used Sift to rev

up IN expansion engine to train workdr,s'f.or high-

Skill occupations opening up in two major

industries in the area

11 I

Private industry andcommerce, which provide

over BO percent of the jobs in largN.rural Chester.:

County, are diversifieiOnly a,naHful of se

companies employ more than 1,000 workerS, In

: light of the shifting economy; CCIv P staff decide'

to involve.as many major c parries s possible in

STIP so:ne firm would have to orb fcro many

STIP participants, corttactingp stile businesses

was a combination of letter sot ution to top

executive eiders and pdrsonal lo owup.

Ultimately, Bruc4reiner-Necutive director of

COMP, and Wayne Rothermel, deputy director,

Bob Stewart, coordinator of education; and,

Winona Kirkpatrick, assistant coordinator [Or

training, made presentations to four area

companies 'on STIP and how the,program could

meet their specific employment and training

needs: I

Tito employer Lukens Stegin Coatsville, and

Norcross, Inc., a greeting card manufacturer in

W6 -t Chester, elected to participate in developing

STI with county manpower stall Using a STIP

grant of $310,000, plus $146,000 of in-kind

contributions from these local employers and

$303.000 of title I money to pay allowances,

COMP staff have organized an exceptions training

program for B STIP enrollees: They anticipate that

all the 04aduates Mite hired by be Iwo employers;

which are currently increasing their labor force

18

and seeking employees with the same skills STIP

graduates will possess,

Because of thediversity of products and

occupational skills required by these two .

coMpanies, STIP is essentiarlly alwo-part program

in Chester County, Norcross, Inc., one of the

world's largest greeting card manufacturers,

employs more than 700 people and will train at

least 30 STIP,trainees as die makers, dieptters

)and embossers, offset press ovrtors, and equip-
"

rlent operators for stamping, folding, and

packaging machinery, One-fourth of their trainees

will be upgrades of current employees from

unskilled to skilled jobs.

Helping with affirmative dollop

Lukens Steel employs over 4,300 petple and is

one of the nation's leaders in steel plate

production. it is undertaking a five-year, Si 60

million expansion effort and will train 60 people as

elqctricians, millwrights, and general trades

personnel for steel welding, crane operating,

grinding, and cutting operations, Lukens' starting

salaries fall in the S12 00 t 15,000 range,,

Trainees being Fame fo these industry

occupations by both em ,Inye.rs are learning high=

1\ Irv& skills through intensive competency-based

traming programs designed and primarily

,;administered by,the employers themselves: Many

f the trainees ajre women and minorities,

eventual employment by Lukens and Norcross will

help the companies reach the timing and hiring

goals of their affirriative action plans:

rF

. .

County Commissioner Earl Baker praised the STIP

program at a well-covered news conference when

the County Commissioners and Lukens and

Norcross presidents announced theSTIP award:

"It fits nicely into our county's economy and its

employment needs. Its brought about an

unprecedented cooperative 'relationship between

our employers and the county manpower office,

Our unemployed now have a ante to TOinto
these suc&ssful industries being Waived to a

high quality skill training Pro ram that teaches

them the Job-relate'd skills they need. It provides

the'industries withlhe skilled labor they are

i looking for as well STIP trainees have a far better

dhoicq of ewloyment opportunities, greater

potential for lob placements, and a chance'at

higher salaries, ',think the main reason STIP is

working is that it expands lhe role and involvement

UlakigeiTITM,
4e-



of the private sector, the developmqnt of these

taining prOgraMs and provides resulfsqal are

gutuallybeneficialio all concerned,'

'Several tactorsiaccounPior the success

Criestertountlr STIP progr

employers themselves ar

total desi n and overall

training .lesser: ihey de_ e specifid skill

'areasiheyi)eed workers to kntw

methods to be used Thewselect th'elr instructors

from among their on emplowjeskio are plant

supervisors with direct experge in the lobA to be

fill4 This type Of involvepent results ahighjy

inetisCry-reTated training programt

acquire skills that have adirectand immediate

applidibility to each industry's jobsAhis

correlation will greatly increase !fir potential for

timataemployment, ;

Circumventing problems

ployerinvOvement goes frind training

design, Introductionyl a group of new employes

.throuOje program such as STIP into a jioqiness

cansomelithes create prOltilems among oUrrent

employees and threaten the program's Success,

The leadership of Lukens and Nofross,have taken

steps to circumvent any such situation in their

STIP programs, Executive vice president of

Noicross ald G. Schnetzer, rstributed.a ,

memo t orcsossemploy when the STIP

grant 9ppr val was announced, In the memo, he

described -e program an the benefits of STIP

Chester County and for *Voss,. AD noted

the avaa,bility of upgraeg through'S TIP and 4

invited.ellemployees who milt be eligible for

upgrading to get in touch with t conlany's

. perSonnel department This kind of a on by

Norcross reflects the involvement of Lukens

president James Pflasteres and Ncircross

president Jack Mesisman In the orogram, and is a

molar reasonloP's success in Chester CoLtty

(

he work functions of the aialjobs,they hope to
I ,

secure: i

of the

, Thel,a, pnd mot important 1 a1110 is that the

local industries havnagreedi vvrting, to give

e,first 'that the 4 feduates of the STIP traininprografps

Hal ,Kin and chef ertotinAirectors of Lukeps

volved ill the P "prfej.lti 'cons' i oration" in filling future job

rthe STIP l'' openings which a 0 on the increase due tote

expa.nlionelloris both L ns and4Norcross.

training c!icgtoms at the Personnel Training and

\ Development Center hwe, repoirt that;' We know

-tbe.kind'of skills ow employees heed and with this
,

skills employees

kii]Ufeti(ing, We are turning put the ofvv)

ektiple we ant..We.conduorthe triming at

4.qterent tirpes lOring a 24 hour day to aCquaint ,

they fl;r4ye at the plant It isn'tiaay traln Al the

ini,i *lees with the difiefent'shitts and Workin hours

ST la-lees are doing all right:, if (hey 6an'makell

facluation, they'll get theirst ofmortunily for , ,

ar y i vbablp jobs because they'll understand '

these jobs a\id be skilled to do them, Thay'll be the

kind,of employees were loo ng for"

ale aspect of the Luken; training program

tesetves mention, As a majtir employer in the'

area, Lukens provides nining'for itsdew

employees: This traininghalf classroom, half

OJTlasts frci wo tfour weeks and prepares

the new workers f,7one.of four entry-Jelvel,

positions People in ese positions are liable to

layoff doring periods of reduced production at

Lukens (which is a oon04nt in the slit industV1

since they have not 4equired'skills.ia7d for other

lobs at the plant. The STIP enrollees in the Luleti s

general trades training go through a much longer;

1 all classroom training period and learn the Ms and

outs of all lour positions. Thus, they will bfar'less

vulnerable to layoffs because of pelf corn

hensive training, They can "cross,bid" for tithe/ ,

positens not affected by reduced prohetion'

When they complete the classroorSTIP training,

they will be hired and will undergo LukenS-Paid

Of, IQ relate the classroom training In the

actual work. ,.

A trainee's employability is further enhanced by

another feature of the STIP projectail training is Everyone rs,cautiously op imistic about Chesr

'conducted by the employers in their own facilities Countys STIP project. As ruce Greiner notes,

where trainees learn to use the same tools, equip

merit, and machinery they will be working with an

tfCe Oh, Trainees are recelying hands on training

.experiencesiherefore, that allow them to practice

"STIP:is symbolic of county governrint's irfitiative

M helping allevi. to the.un'ernployment problem in

Chester County. I is a major effort of county

government o jork closely Oth industry in other

ways b9ides providing slibsidized Wing,
,Helping!Countybmployers,with clierkassessmen

and teeing and with affirmative action

and U0 plans hardly scratches the surface ofl,h

meads by which Chester Courtly Marpower,can

sOr,ve local inclostry.." II has increased intere4lin

1 j9b)divelop'ment from the priVete sector and has ,

industries

aYol,the expanded involvement of local

industries such as Norctiriss and Lukens,,B.ut the

final lest of its success rests with the treees '9

Itiemseks who de just as plirnisti about STIP:

"It's I') rd training, but I'm g ig better at it; l:m

i

rig a lot and my confidence haveally

increased ?rice I 4laried,!' ii.

,

"The instructors aie ocellent and they treat us.the,

same as everybody else. It's'hard work but they're

'fair lope and I like what I'm learning." '

"l'in finding that it takes patience to develop the

kind of skills I'll need for the type of lob and salary I

now know l can get,'

"Even it alocJ opening doesn'tpme up Net I'll

learn enough to carry mynew skills with me and

`demonstrate them to someone else to gel a job

elsewhere,"

The Chester County STIP prole

new partnership,hetween Bove rment and

busdess there that promises to diminisli that

couKty's uherloyment, and, over *Calm

simulate the ar'ea's'economio deglopment:

For further information, contacki

Bruce E, G[einer

Che ter County IVIanpoweAgfam

F & Idg.

Varkelialid High Street

West ChesteOPA 19380

01'5) 431.640
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, Los Angeles, California

Bing STIP To Fine-Tune a Big-City Pro ram

4

Almost all of the elements of aSTIP program were

*inolace in Las Angeles City CETA before STIP

arrived. Private sector and union cooperation in

pointing out jobs needing manpoWer and in

training-Arkers on the job: sophisticated training

programs involving some classroom work a far

dung network of training facilities; aggressive

Otaeement of training complelors,'pluSorne

extrasinnovative programs for for*, natcolin

abusers, offenders, and ex.offehders

targeted affirmative action training programs for

minority group persons. One otheriMportant

'inljredient was high unemployment'. 7,7 percent

throughoulthe city with the figure reaching 12 per-

opt-in some areas of the metropolis:

New relationship

What STIP.has done for LAAngeles is to fine-lune

its manpower machine in several significant ways

.Because of-STIP, a major employer organizakin in

Southern California has been broLichil into Me

`SETA for the first lime This newly established

reiationShip between CETA and the Merchants and

Manufacturers Association of Southern California

r) ois expected to influence all roanpower efforts over

t

the long haul. Most of the LA. Community College

STIP programs are being funded directly by the i

city for CETA vocational training for the first time,

The City of Los Angeles is the CETA prime sponsor

for the S4 4 million STIP program there which is

administered through the Training and Job

Development Division of the Community

Development Department. The noter of

enrollees slated for STIP is 620 in 12 ltaining'

programs advanced accounting; office manage-

men( and supervision (upgrade); advanced

'medical and legal secretarial; in%hanical

drafting, computer maiftenance, electronics

engineering technician; machinist; word

processing: protective signal technician,

machinistimachine operator; licensed_ vocational

nurse; and pipe welding,

Employer involvement in developing the training

prograrns and in monitoring them comes through

several standing entities, The city is.:dpided intp

nix major Labor Markel Planning Areas,:'each LMP

is represenled on the LA, City Tralhig and Job-
,

:Development Advisory Boar.. Comprised ofu

business, union, and training institurrmL0e-..

sentatives, the Board meets every month to

discuss the city's labor market and unemployment

situation.. In addition,SpeOic Occupational

Advisory Groups (SO.AOs) already exist, with

membership,drawn,hom Industry employers,,.

unions, and training facilities. These various

entities already keep labs on labor demand and

supply for each occupational area Wh little

effort, the CETA stall were able to engage their

help in reviewing lobar market needs.with respect

to STIP, 6

To refine this information even more,'CETA Staff

approached representatives of the Merchants and

Manufacturers Association of Southern California.

At first, the CETA staff encountered resistance

from the Association, wboswepresentatnies felt

that there was no Way to include their members in`

STIP. CETA staffers Ren Blight, Sue Cleere, and ,

Lillian Millerd (Training and Job.Development,

director) worked hard at turning the Association

around, They held a series of meetings on STIP

with Association members, who would be able-le

pinpoint more accurately real high-skill demand;

The labor market assessment procedures of the

Slate Employment DevelopmenliDepartthent

(EDD) already had provided an overall picture of

demand, but STIP staff wanted a closer view, For

example EDD data did not show any rapid growth,

for mechanical drafting or machinist job

catagories'in the L.A. area, Bul'Association

representatives reported heavy groWth in these

occupations; the machinist pool in the area is

dwindling; the average age of machinists i 50

years. Clearty,-Younger machinists are needed,

Training programs for both jobs were included in

STIP.



Ti tts STIP Employer Advisory Board; wholly new',

entity, was created to centralize emOloier

participation in the program: This group draws its

members from the pool of business and triduStry

representatives involved in either the Specific`

.
Occupatiorial Adirisory Croups or the Training and

Job Developlent Adtisory Board,

'Prepare for TomorroW's Jebs Today!" is,how staff

train

Los Angeles College cOnductg STIP

training advertised.their word processing program:

The phrase echoes' the view of employers needing,

skijled workers in word prbcessing, repeated

constantly 1ri fhe many letters of support for the

STIP program that staff receivecitiThe need for

trained workers in advanced tqchnology in most of

thaoccupatioris was a recarring observation of the

employers involved iq selecting jobs (sr STIP:

Technological training
y

STIP is pulling in CUAreligible candidates that fit

this need, Joe Sulmeyer is 5814! Displaced

as a computer rfrograrrImer in aerospace, he

needed work, An announcement about,the STIP

;funded machinist program at LA Valley College

t sparked his interest', He,s always liked working

with his hinds and he*neW of recently developed

machinery that requires a machinist-Programmer

to operate. His target is to be able to fill one of the

Jobs in the growingrmarket for machinists who are

also knowledgeable about advanced Methods of

operalidn, such as programming,

In LA. STIP, the training institutions clay a crucial

'role:. STIP adrtninistrative money is funded directly.

to the institTlhons; each in,tum functions s a sub.

STIP prograrri, Much of the day-to-day employer

involvement in monitoring edch training program

occurs trot gh the STIP administrator and STIP

instructors t each training site. The direct Funding

for conducting training programs througn CBTA-is:

a lirst.time event for all the community 'colleges

involved in Community college stall

developed till own labor market data by

contacting employers directly to ferret out high

skill demand: The instructors for STIP havh, high

expectation of placing all the STIP students".

because of their employer connktions,'And in all

programs, the STIP instructors personally interview

I'

. .

all STIP candidates who have passed through the

standdrd CET! intake and assessment process to

Jut er nsurd the participants' chances for

success

College oredil for STIP

At L.A. Trade TechnicarCollege, the STIP program

is funded for 5702,000 and 100 enrollee:Tin loth

prograffs-advanced'accounting, mechanical

drafting, electronic engineering teohnioiki, and

computer:maintenance technician, The full range

of adjunct services available through the college is

available to all STIP enrollees college credit for

STIP transferrable to degrees, counseling, job

placement, iob search techniquesoresume

development, as weal as all CETA's ancillary

support services, Each training program is for 46

weeks, 30,nour8 a week. For the STIP enrollees in

computer maintenance and electronic

engineering technician courses, placement

guaranteed by Southern CalifornialEdison and the

City Water and Power Company.

Both parties to the new partnership between CETA

and L.A. Ctirnunity Colleges brought about by

STIP benefff from the arrangement; the schools by

becoming directly involved in training for CETA;:

and CETA by being able to enlarge its services to

clients. According to Dr: Emma Steiner, STIP

project director at LA: Trade Technical, the college

offers many additional advantages to STIP

enrorees,,The availability of the college's

complete audio lsual component is ma; another

IS the college's reading specialist, who works one-

on-one with enrollees. Math tutoring is also

available: For us," she notes, "the separation of

lecture from lab-70 percent of the courses are

lab workis innovative. And, of coarse, our

involvement for the first time in CETA is innovative:.

We had a little troublestarting up for the program.

We had to establishicompjetely new reporting

procedures, and we had to staff up with industry

instructors, which are the keys to maintaining

employer involvement in the program,"

Dr. Steiner continues: We at LA. Trade Technical

have been in the business of occupational

education for 5,0 years. The STIP courses are all

built on existing courses here. The difference is

that they correspond more closely to what

employers hove said they needed in workers, so

placement will be good, even with the new kin'ds of

students were getting through STIP. But all our

, courses aim for immediate placem nt."

Instructors" role

The'role of the instructors in LA:STIP is also

crucial; most have direct to businesa and

industry and.were drawn into the program as

"training employers!' Their function iS comparable

to the institutional employer training participation

found in several other STIP programs and

demonstrates another way ewloyers can be

involved in STIP, In other programs around the

country: trainees are brought lo the employer sites;

in L.A. STIP the employers are brought to the

training sites, Some instructors representing

business also represent union participation in the

program,

A casein point is William Lavoie, who is the

`machinist instructor for STIP in LA, Valley College,

and coordinator for District and City Machinist

programs, Bdfore STIP he was a prototype

machinist at Hughes Aircraft. Lavoie is himself a

CETA "success" story. His machinist positipn at

Hughes was the result of an apprenticeship

program he got into via a CETA program at

Torrende,-Lavoie sees several advantages to STIP:

"No one is doing any Raining for machinists

except STIP, and no one in Southern California is

training workers who would expand anion' rolls.

STIP is not adequate for preparing workers for the

journeyman level, but STIP graduates can get in on

the operator level. They can then move up: Just look

at the opportunitiesthere are 3 or 4 pages of ads

for machinistO the papers,"
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LaVoie reports that industry is highly supportive of
(STIP: Voi-Shan phatsWorth has donated aprons,
safety glasses, and metal to the program. "I'm
trying. to get donations. of metal from other
sources, as well': notes Lavoie.

Employer support for STIP is not only high in the
L.A.Nalley College program. At the San Pedrot,
Wilmington Skill Center, the four employers
involved in the pipe welding program -Noble
Construction; Hand Skill; Cavanaugh Machine
Works; and Diversified Maintenanceare
committed to firing all 20 STIP enrollees when
they have corn _ eted the 52-week course: All
material tor the ogram is donated; and not just
by the committe employers, Bethlehem Steel
donated $15,00 worth of pipe and steel for STIR

According to De. Richard Belman, S'an Pedro/
Wilmington prin ipal, employer involvement in the
rogram, and quality training are the primary

features of STIP. We will certify the welders
personally as they complete the program. We also
Certify for the areas besides pipe welding. We
can even give Navy tests hereeverything.
because we have our own labs. Another thing
about STIP is that pipe welding will be
emphasized more in title I programming because
of STIP."

ST-IP in LoS'Angeles is a big program, to match a
big city. The STIP developers with the Training and
Job Development Division work hard to keep on
top of all the elements of the program. They
monitor it carefully, conferiing with the Employer
Advisory Board and other committees involved in
designing the program. Day-to-day monitoring by
TJD staff occurs at the training institutions. STIP'
directors at each facility, in turn, keep indouch with
the employers they contacted during the program
development stage, to make sure that STIP will
result in an even more finely tuned manpower
machine for the City of Los Angeles.

For further inforMation, contact:
Sue Cleere,
Training and Job Development Division
Community Developments
207 South. Broadway. Riti. 60
Los Angeles, CA 900121
(213) 485-6520
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